JUNEAU MAN'S
SOMME FRONT INVENTION TO
AREFiXED UP GO ON MARKET
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Raincoats
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themGet
from
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Prices Reasonable

homo who have taken part in
the big advance:
"The first dugout I went into
when we captured the German tren¬
ches was fitted with electric bells,
with wires communicating with the
now

so

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Juneau Public Library

Liquor Co.

RAINIER BEER
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BERGMANN

Newly built and newly furnished, modern In all respects, steam
heated, electric lighted, hot and cold water In every room; bath on
every floor. Including a shower bath. Sanitary conditions perfect.
Dining Room In connection.

buy

$35.00

gj

Ladysmlth Coal.
Transfer Company. Phone 4£

Headquarters
Juneau

for

blue.

or

...

Dr. Denton's

Sleeping Garments

Keep tlx- little fellow

warm

at

nights.in

of these sleeping garments. Come
with feet and draw string at wrist.one
piece robe in a light, mottled grey. Ages
6 1110. to 3 years.

one

75c, 85c and $1.00

£ 1.00
1 Pair

ONE LOT SUEDE GLOVES,
WHILE THEY LAST.
will discontinue, hence this price

clean up
mostly
choose
from.
Some
sizes
to
all
and
most
in
suedes, tans, browns, greys,
50 or 60 pairs.
A line

9
H
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B. M. BEHRENDS CO., Inc.
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IOROEN AND
LANE TO TRY
ARCTIC AGAIN

r

POINT OUT THE COAL
you 7">nt from ono of our
bins and you'll get that coal.
XI o don't do any mixing or
substituting. You can tell
good coal when you see it.
It's shiny and it burns longer.
No waste. That's the kind
we sell.

r

"

Wrecked Mariners Are
Undaunted by Their
Experience; Build
a New Ship.

4

FemmerS Hitter
Phone 114

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

NOME, Sept. 11..Vanquished by
o elements in a picturesque Arctic

Call for Turner &. Pease Eggs,

v<?nture, but determined to try his
'u ck again next year, John Borden,
( tiicago sportsman an 1 partner of
( apt. Louis Lane, of Seattle, in the t
'¦ reat Bear Expedition, is on Ills way
ink to Seattle, undaunted by his 2
In ugh experiences this year.
died for Seattle yesterday on the 5
sciflc Coast Companys'o liner Uma- I
".')lla. With him is X. H. Bokum,

heese.

and

imported

We

au'"'3B°ur

CooJ;

Meadowbrook

Butter, Domestic

J. M. Giovanetti

THE HOUSE OF
good liquors
ajl The Famous Waterfill and Freazier Whiskies
MOVING PICTURES EVERY EVE. 8 TO 12 O'CLOCK
was; g
Aug- I

Louvre

Tl
f

osir

of the expedition.
The steamer Great near
w reeked in a terrific storm on
u<it 10 while enroute from Seattle
E. S. HOLDEN, MANAGER
1(1 the Arctic. She struck a
Matthew's Island,
reick near St.
w hence they were rescued by the
rc>ast guard steamer McC'ulloch.
If YOU'RE LOOKING EOR THE
Before leaving for Seattle Borden *
for
You're
BEST
bethe
that
arinounccd
partnership
tvreen himself and Lane had been j
Hot and cold water, phone, largo clothe* clo*eta each room.
ssolved and that he had taken overf< ?J around the corner from every place of Importance. I
:ii 1 the expedition's assets and Ha- J
lities. He sail that he had plans 1
t0 set out with Lane next year in
new ship. Borden will stop a few
i.vs in Seattle and then proceed to
s home in Chicago, where he will {
(end the winter. He will return to *
'Sl-'Jkittle
in the Spring. J
Before boarding the Umatilla, Bor(!(»n called on Capt. Thomar Ross, of
1:1 e coast guard cutter McCi'loch, to;'
o:*ipress his appreciation of the promh' ness with which Ross wont to the
scue of the Great Bear survivors.
lie rcscuo was carried out with
BI 'cat skill. I
During his stay here Borden be(::ime popular with tho entire camp.
e presented the Kennel Club with ]
INOCIKIES SOLICITED
hsindsomc trophy cups, to be contestHo ^
"I
for in next winter's race;
incd the Arctic Brotherhood, bein g iuitoiated into the mysteries of
thic Great White Trail with much « CtixiMOCmiMinittrtttttrtttMMntmii C(>reraony.
m ember

pinnacle;!J
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THE EMPIRE.

Second Hand Material §
Equipment
Pulleys, Water Wheel Etc.
Small Blowers,

J

+

Q.

f

K. GILBERT

I

Plumbing

and Sheet
Metal Works

.

^
^

114 Second St., Phone 353
:

AU'Q SERVICE
Order the Overland auto for
vour next trip.clean, careful..
and prompt.
Phone 3442 or 3443
Rates Reasonable Cash Cole

Ken To Get Their

by the month for
62 YjC each. Moon Bros., Phone
a8tf
394.

big range of popular checks and stripes
to choose from, especially good for pa¬
jamas, gowns, and children's wear, also
white, pink

75c AND UP

.

YOUNG MAN.
IRVING & CO., Tailors,
Front & Main St. WANTED.100
S20.
suits pressed

A

Cotton Blankets

N

suit

fitted here.that
fit.have style
talking

Outings, 10c 12V-JC

You will need some heavier bed covering
these cool nights, and we are amply pre¬
pared to take care of you.tans, white,
or gray, all sizes.

8

Jit

(for

$6.50 YD.

HiK r.uiKC of shade to cliooso from, in Sax¬
ony Shetland Floss, Gcrmantown, or Knit¬
ting Yarns.both solid or mixed, smull or
large skeins.

1

X

like.

cos¬

New Yarns Received

.

:

at present are these
tinsel nets, which come 48 inches wide,
used mostly for trimming sleeves and the

Very much In vogue

tumes.

I
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The Alaska Grill %

Gold and Silver Net

fashionable fabric for dresses and

1
I
I

-
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these silks.

Nothing nicer than these nil-silk velvets
which come 40 inches wide, in a dark,
rich green, plum, and black, a very

I

OF JUNEAU

HEIDELBERG

see

Costume Velvets

I

First National Bant

urge you to

They

Word has been received In Juneau
from the promoters of the Kingsbury
Electrograph Company that they
have closed a deal which will insure
the manufacture and placing of their
big advertising signs on the market
in a way to put the affairs of the
company on a firm financial basis.
Chicago capital has become Interested in the company, according to the
information, and it is planned to
VifMirimr nUvflvo. iht\
nf thn put the signs on all the theatres and
wounded and tho dying.
movie houses in that big city. The
"One of tho best stories of the word received here came In the form
Sotnmc battle is tho story of the ad¬ of a personal letter from George
vance the South Staffs made on all Kovegrove to one of the Juneau
fours."the cat charge" we called It.! stockholders and a close personal
The officer came to us and said: friend and says In part:
"Men, we've got to take the tren¬
Sign Is Adapted.
====
======
ches opposite, and there' ssonie dis-1
"Kingsbury has developed an ad¬
tunce to go, but we can do It if we
of the sign for theatres,
keep our heads, creep along 30ftly,' aptation
moving picture houses, etc, which
no noise.
make
and
$100,000.00
United States Deposits
works automatically and shows any
Advance Under Moon.
desired number of changes without
Profits
Over..
and
Undivided
advance
the
cider
to
100,000.00
"We
got
Surplus
Capital,
typewriter This will
about ten o'clock, tl was a good ,the use of the
no way interefre with the adver¬
night for the business; there was a intising
plans; but is an adltition that
moon out, but it was low and dim¬
of revenue for
med by heavy clouds. "Nip out opens another source
company. Ho has also perfected
!ads," said the officer, and we crept lathenew
device for exhibiting the 11along on all fours, not daring so
advertisements which will
jlustratcd
diffi¬
chief
Our
as
to
breathe.
much
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8:00 O'CLOCK
the cost of the sign to about a
culty was to avoid falling Into shell cut
in the first
holes and stumbling over dead bo fourth of what we figured
* dies and wounded, but nothing went estimate.
"This will make it possible to go
amiss with the 'cat brigade' until we ahead
on tho original capitalization
of
or
within
'forty
yards
got
thirty
The only thing »he
of $L'50,000.
trench.
the
Phone 386
Free Delivery
insist on is that the
Chicago
people
us
and
let
"Then they spotted
fly charter of the company
be changed
with
machine
worth
were
ail
for
they
and
to
Illinois.
Alaska
from
They are
to
but
was
There
nothing up
guns.
FREE READING ROOM
In making this demand as
justified
a
for
it.
run
nnd
make
spring up
Third between Frankin and Sew¬ By heavens, you never saw sucli a they are putting up the bulk of the
and are entitled to adequate
ard Streets
leap in your life as the way the boys money
on the board of dlrepresentation
Free Concert Everv Evening
In
trenshes.
those
into
Reading Room Open from
jumped
rectors. This is impossible under
7 Till 12
8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
seconds, not minutes, it was all the
laws of Alaska which provide
Circulation Rooms Open from
over. The Vat brigade' had attained
that the majority of the board of di1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Its objective. j
1 In! rectors shall be residents of Alaska.
Hi
r<Ian
IHIflUUMli^ viuuiiuii mi; uvau
oa
Current Magazines, Newspapers, || n iWJ.l.l
will be beneficial to the Alaskan
his
and
an
He
was
artist,
a dug-out.
Reference Books, etc.
as it means that the
stockholders
Mail Orders a Specialty
the
of
wall
on
the
paintings liung
FREE TO ALL
of
the
affairs
company will be under
of
and
of
Pictures
scenery
dug-out.
direction of competent business
beautiful women. I wondered what the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
he thought of the war. He was the men.
Police Officer Interested.
German I felt sorry for, and
only
In the Commissioner's Court, fo r very peaceful he looked with his
"Kingsbury and I are surrendering
the Territory of Alaska, Juneaiu picttres around him.
twenty per cent of our personal
Precinct, at Juneau, Alaska;
"Another German we found dead stock in order to meet the demands
=.==
had just been winding up his watch of the capitalists we have interested
IN PROBATE.
when he was killed. Ho still clutch- without affecting the interests of our
STRAWBERRY
In the matter of the Estate of
ed it in liis hands. It was a cheap other stockholders.
SHORT CAKE
"One person alone is worth all it
K. Skoogr. deceased.
sort of thing, silver, worth perhaps
Our Specialty
three half-crowns. He valued it, for has cost us to get hint interested.
J
You will please taxe hstrce that tli c ho had got his name inscribed in- He Is S. Mayer, secretary of police
the city of Chicago, a position
appointed Ad'. side, and he had an outer case lined
undersigned
THE BEST APPOINTED PLACE rninistrator ofwasthedulyestate
of W. 1 with velvet for It. Perhaps his he has held for the past seventeen
Skoog. deceased, on the 18th da y sweetheart gave it to him, for there years. When it comes to getting loIN TOWN
of September, 1916. and that pursuarit was a photograph of a homely-look- cations for signs in a city like Chicago political influence is almost a
to the order of the Probate C'oui. 'ng girl among his papers."
necessity. T8he new automatic sign
above named, all creditors interes tZeppelin Mysteries.
The season of "frightfulness" has is the only one on the market that
eJ in said estate are hereby notille
to appear and file their claims wit h set in again, but the people of these can uu ICMU at an acutu augiu.
Ready for Action
the undersigned sail administrate r isles are not alarmed. In the House
within six (6) months from the gii'. of Commons, when questioned. Maj¬ "Tho advantage of tills may bo seen
or Bird said that "surprising things when I state thata in Chicago there
ing of this notice.
Dated at Juneau. Alaska, this 18t n were in store for Germany, which is an ordinance prohibiting signs
it would be unwise to announce be¬ from projecting over the sidewalk.
AND
day of Sepetmber. 1916.
\\\ \V. CASEY. fore hand." So we must wait and They have been getting around somehow but after our signs get on the
Administrator of the Estate of M see.
Rate* 75c to $2.50 por Oay
The same evening, in the lobby of market the ordinance will be inforcF. Skoog. deceased.
the Commons, the most wonderful cd. Our sign can be read from both
Weekly Rates on Request
stories were afloat. One heard, for sides of the street, which gives us
Embroidery and Stamping N'ec.. example,
that there is some wonder- a great advantage. However, the
PHONE 11
To order at Miss Wa'nigren's
ful invention
by which Zeppelins sign is good enough to displace others
dlecraft Shop, 2nd between Mai:u can
be steered from the ground in without pressure, and every theatre
and Seward. OS.
despite. Hence they were man here who has seen one has
?
11 their owncountries
+
INDEPENDENT
vast and deserts placed an order.
led to
The cast inc.au
MARKET
idle, and got no chance of dropping "Wo have been a long time getting
Co.
Transportation
Phone 1-2-9
their bombs on inhabited places. But started but are now ready: but if
Boat leave Raymond's Float
Julius Rhelnberger, Prop.
why not nteer them seaward again, any of the Juneau stockholders have
a. m., Teo
8
Tuesday
every
Eastern Corn Fed Beef.Live
and make them quite impotent? become dissatisfied, if they send the
Jualln,
River,
Harbor
Eagle
hero we will take it up
Chickens.Home Made Sausages
That was the natural criticism of stock to us
Comet. William Henry Bay.
+
at par." 1,1
new Arabian Nights miracle.
Apply Hunter & Dicklson. ¥ thisMore
'feasible was the story that The Kingsbury Klectrograph was
+
¥ by some electrical device the com¬ Invented by a Juneau man and is a
?
HOUSE
pass by which the eZppclin is stter- sign arranged with a series of shut¬
| VIENNAandCOFFEE Lunches
ters in front of an electric light bulb.
ed is put out of action.
Coffee
Light
Perhaps the explanation of the The sign Is worked with a typewriter
At All Hours
mmmmammmmammmmmm «
blank attack is a wholesome fear of and reproduces the letters as fast
MRS. M. RUSSELL. Prop.
new anti-aircraft guns. When- as they are hit on tho typewriter.
JUNEAU HAS THE BEST 4 396 Lower Front, Phone 161 * our
ever they were met by fire, the The letters remain in view until a
which cuts the curt Zeppelins prudently diverted their switch is thrown,
4
rent. The sign is then ready to have
course.
I
the next message ticked off on the
.
ARCTIC BARBER
I
ITS
which reproduces it on
TWO NEW CITIZENS.
8HOP
j
the sign. "
Sanitary Tools
T t .
Sanitary Towels
Eyvn'.d Bergdahl, a native of NorAincrtii rcacncs.$iuu a oox
25c
Baths
' way and Ole L. T. Iversen. also a na- at Nice
KRONT AND MAIN ST.*.
Goldstein's Emporium. J°
4
tive of Norway, were examined in
and
the District Court this afternoon
.
W. T. LOPP DUE HERE
were both admitted to full citizen¬
the
ship. They were administered
W. T. Lopp, superintendent of ed¬
oath of allegiance to the government ucation for Alaska for the Bureau
of the United States.
of Education is expected in Juneau
OF ALASKA 26 Front St., Juneau
Douglas, Alaska
on either the Northwestern or the
a
WILL
Jefferson. Mr. l.opp has made res¬
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
| 0/
ervations at the Gastineau Hotel
made here
AND ON TIME DEPOSITS
will probably be here several
will and
that's
days conferring with C. W. Hawksstand
and
worth, district superintendent for
Third and Harris Street,-Juneau
Rs'.ea Reasonable
to you, the bureau. While hero he will alup. We are
so inspect the now Native Hospital
which was opened last spring.

Open Evenings Until 10 o'Clock Phone 28

Fashion says Taffetas are to be the leading silk for
both
and evening wear for the coming sea¬
i 0W" OlIKS son. street
So we have bought our stock accordingly and
are able to show the most-worn colors, as well as pastel shades, also
black and all come in the 36-inch width.
We have also received Crepe de Chines, Pussy Willow, Georgette
Crepes and fancies. If you contemplate having a new silk dress or gown, we

Q'll

TV T

Desire.

trench above," said one wounded
"It was forty feet below the
man.
ground and was fitted up like a bed
room at a good hotel. There were
good spring beds, fitted with splendid
blankets, three legged drawing-room
tables and nicely unholstered chr.'rs.
"The most 'fearful sight I witnessed
was in a wood we captured. You
couldn't walk for German dead. They
were heaped, one on top of the other
and we had to pick our way across,

H. J. Raymond $ Co.
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-

CHICAGO MEN IN DEAL
Dissatisfied Holders of
Stock May Now Sell
at Par if

V^OcltS

Vv

Backing Has
Captured Dug-outs Are Financial
Been Secured, It Is
Found to Be Like Ho¬
Said for Kingsbury
tel Rooms in a
Electrograph Co.
Large City
LONDON, Sept. 2..(Special Cor¬
respondence.).Hero are a few of
the vivid stories told by the men

*

It is high time you were choosing this most
imPortant of all winter garments.while the
inter
stock is so complete of new styles and most
worn colors.which include the always popular blues, a sprinkling of
greens and browns, together with a considerable showing of mixtures and
fancy novelty materials in Misses' or Ladies' sizes. PRICED $ 15 AND UP.
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Alaska-Gastineau Mining Co.
STRENGTH AND FLAVOR
IN FULL MEASURE
menus economy and pleasure.
Our liiiuors aro all full
strength, full flavored and full
measure.
These aro things
that have contributed to our
aim has always
Our
success.
been tc> supply our customers
with the purest goods obtain¬
able at reasonable prices. And
we have succeeded.

LIUUOR CO., Inc.
JUNEAU
Free Delivery
Phcnc 94.

*

